ATTENTION VISITORS
VISITORS ARE A POTENTIAL BIOSECURITY RISK

PLEASE REVIEW THESE GUIDELINES BEFORE ENTERING THE FACILITY.

- Call farm personnel before you have been in contact with other pigs during the last 48 hours.
- Do not enter the building if you are sick.
- Do you have permission to enter the facility? Only essential visitors are allowed at this production site. You need to have permission before you enter.
- Visitors must park in the designated area if there is one; otherwise, park away from areas where animals are housed.
- Leave all valuables in your car. Do not bring items with you that cannot be disinfected.
- Sign in at visitors’ log if one is available.
- All service personnel should only bring equipment that has been approved for entry and has been cleaned and disinfected.
- All visitors must wash their hands or shower/shower out as set by the farm policy.
- Wear clean coveralls and boots on each site. This practice limits the spread of disease if a person needs to move between sites.
- Eating is prohibited in animal areas. Keep any food in a breakroom or office if it is necessary to bring it into the building.
- Follow farm policy for downtime following international travel. Depending on what country you traveled to, as well as your activities while you were there, you may need to follow procedures you follow upon your return.
- Always follow farm policy concerning general biosecurity practices.